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Sneak Preview Menu  

Your event is unique – whether it’s a corporate event or a family celebration, we understand that your event is truly one of a kind. One that deserves the creativity, experience and personal attention of Two Unique!  Services Corporate Catering: We have been catering to numerous companies in and around Metro Detroit since 1991.  Whether you need a lunch for 10 or more or are looking for a full-service caterer for your annual bash, Two Unique is happy to be of service.  Social Catering: Having something special at your home or your favorite venue and want to sit back and enjoy the evening?  Two Unique can assist you with as many or few details you may need to make your event the one friends and family look forward to every year!  Custom Designed Menus: Our true passion is getting to know the client and creating the perfect menu to fit their needs, tastes, theme and budget. The following menu is only a preview of we have to offer.  Please let us design the event menu around you!  Qualifications “Made from scratch” food, using fresh and wholesome ingredients Fully-customized menu plans Beautifully-presented food and beverage stations Clear and concise proposals Experienced and professional on-site service staff Complete coordination of all details – flowers, seating, rentals, china, entertainment and valet  Please visit our website  www.twounique.com for more information         Our Menu promise             At Two Unique we pride ourselves on customizing menus to fit each and every client’s needs, using locally sourced, made from scratch, on trend food.  Our catering and event planning specialists look forward to creating your uniquely crafted menu. Please find below a whimsical assortment of menu ideas and suggestions to make your upcoming event outstanding. Thank you for your interest in Two Unique Caterers & Event Planners!  
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Inspirational Breakfast Menu 
 Continental Sample $7.95 per person  Hello Morning Basket Assortment of freshly baked muffins, sweet cream filled croissants, scones, swirl danish, sliced breakfast breads and pound cakes and bagels with butter, fruit preserves and cream cheese  Classic Fruit Tray The best of the season with berries and grapes   Hot Breakfast Sample $14.95 per person  Hello Morning Basket Assortment of freshly baked muffins, sweet cream filled croissants, scones, swirl danish, sliced breakfast breads and pound cakes and bagels, garnished with grape bunches and berries, butter, fruit preserves and cream cheese  Egg Scramblers Below varieties can be made as scramblers, frittatas, deep dish or petite quiche Peppered bacon, chives and cheddar Black forest ham and gruyere Spinach, tomato and feta Farmhouse vegetable  Yukon Home Fries Griddled with whole butter and sweet onions  Classic Fruit Tray The best of the season with berries and grapes  Breakfast Enhancements Fresh Fruit Yogurt Parfaits, Classic French Toast, Waffles, Bacon, Sausage, Coffee & Tea    
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Inspirational Specialty Sandwich Menu 
Mini Gourmet Sandwiches $9.50 per person   Petit homemade rolls and lavash breads with a variety of deli meats and cheeses, garnished with Marinated veggies  Petite Europeans $10.50 per person   Our high end collections of sandwiches including; Zesty Italian, beef tenderloin, smoked turkey, roasted veggie and salmon just to name a few.  Two deli salads included   Panini Press Sandwiches $9.50 per person   Varieties include; Cuban, Reuben, Turkey, Roast Beef, Italian & Caprese  Lavosh Wraps $8.95 per person   A variety of deli meats, cheeses and salads; sliced and presented with marinated items  Executive Box Lunch $10.95 per person   Full Size Deli Sandwiches, pasta or fruit salad, potato chips and cookie In a white box with purple tissue   Choice of Two Deli Salads Please request our diverse seasonal options     
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Inspirational Luncheon Buffet Menu 
All entrée stations include; our house specialty salad, and choice of two accompaniments and fresh artisan rolls  Single Entrée Station $17.95 per person  Additional Entrée add: $5.00 per person    Chicken Lemon Kissed; artichoke lemon sauce Tuscan; prosciutto, chevre, tomato glaze Parmesan Crusted; with panko bread crumbs and fresh basil Michigan Cherry; wild mushrooms, cherries, spinach Golden Chicken Pieces; thighs, legs & breasts Spa; lemon basil, grilled with fresh tomato bruschetta  Beef and Pork  Chuck Tenderloins; with red wine beef demi glaze Pork Loin Mustard Crusted; Traverse City style, or Asian ginger Beef Tips; with mushrooms Sliced Prime Rib; natural juices add $2.00 per person Filet of Beef Tenderloin; add $5.00 per person   Seafood Salmon; maple glazed, herb, country mustard or orange miso Herb Cod; chimichurri sauce; panko, lemon garlic, mornay Yellow Fin; orange miso, sweet chili, lemon garlic (market price)   Accompaniments Honey Glazed Carrots Green Bean Bruschetta Fresh Snipped Green Beans Roasted or poached Asparagus Primavera Vegetable Sauté Bistro Vegetables Broccoli Trees Spinach Bake Cheddar Corn Bake Herb Roasted Redskin Potatoes Garlic or Buttermilk Whipped potatoes Sweet Potato Wedges Asiago Risotto Bistro Macaroni and Cheese Pasta Primavera Penne Marinara    
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Inspirational Butlered Hors d’oeuvers Menu 
Choose Three $6.00 per person Choose Four $8.00 per person  Vegetarian  House Made Falafel; garlic tahini sauce Caprese Crostini Or Skewer; fresh basil and aged balsamic Edamame Potstickers; ponzu sauce Brie Kisses; seasonal fruit chutney and crushed candied nuts Chevre Tart; whipped goat cheese and tomato jam in phyllo shell Eggplant Crisps; cherry tomato, fresh mozzarella and basil pinenut pesto Vegetable Spring Roll; sweet plum sauce New Potato Tots; sharp horseradish cheddar and barbeque dip Wild Mushroom Tartlet; whipped cream cheese, morels and snipped chive Decon Spanakopita; feta, spinach and roasted red pepper in phyllo tart shell Artichoke Fritter; lemon caper aioli Roma Tomato Bruschetta; roasted and dried romas, basil and balsamic with herbed ricotta Twice Baked New Potatoes; chives and pimento cheese Corn Pancake; corn blini with pickled Asian slaw and sweet soy glaze Caprese Bite; half cherry tomato and bocconcini with basil infused balsamic pipette Watermelon Cube; tangerine balsamic pipette Ultimate Grilled Cheese Sammie; cheddar and provolone with tomato and pesto   Sea Petite Crab Cake; old bay remoulade Coconut Shrimp; sweet chili ginger sauce add $1.00pp Smoked Salmon Crepe; layered with whipped cream cheese and crepe Shrimp Spring Roll; cilantro, Asian vegetables and plum sauce Smoked Trout Pate; horseradish, chives and cream cheese on a latke Shrimp Cocktail Shooter; jumbo tail on shrimp with classic sauce add $1.00pp Tuna Bruschetta; shallots and capers with lemon oil on olive crostini Buffalo Shrimp Sticks; celery salt and blue cheese dip add $1.00pp   Land  Pulled Brisket Sliders; pretzel bun, chipotle aioli and burnt onions Adobo Chicken Empanada; braised spiced chicken folded in sweet dough with cilantro cream Napa Valley Chicken Puff; cherry walnut chicken salad on airy pate a choux Reuben Spring Rolls; wonton wrapped corned beef and kraut with Russian dressing Tenderloin Canapé; multigrain crostini with tomato jam, horseradish cream and micros Petite Beef Wellington; flaky pastry, mushrooms and demi glace Lamb Kefta; ground spiced lamb with sweet fig reduction New Zealand Lamb Chop; single bone with tzatziki sauce add $2.00pp  Brisket Taco; wonton shell, tender beef, pico de gallo and avocado crema Sammie Bites; Reuben on onion focaccia with Russian dressing Turkey & Brie; raisin bread with cherry chutney Grilled Chicken Caesar; ciabatta with asiago and peppercorn dressing Duck Wonton; sweet corn and cilantro filling with wasabi aioli Steak & Frites; New York strip with peppercorn demi with potato hay  
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Inspirational Plated Soup or Salad Menu  
All Entrées Served with Salad, Artisan Breads & Whipped Butter   Spring Beet & Brick; Red 7 Golden Beets with Watercress, Zingerman’s Brick Cheese, & White Balsamic Vinaigrette Mediterranean; Mixed Greens, Roasted Red Pepper, Beets, Tomatoes, Cucumber, Red Onion, Feta, Fried Chick Peas, & Lemon Herb Vinaigrette  Downtown Greens; Baby Greens, Roasted Beets, Goat Cheese Crumbles, Sunflower Sprouts, & Toasted Pecans with Tangerine Balsamic Vinaigrette   Summer  Eastern Market Kaleidoscope; Assorted Baby Greens, Napa Cabbage, & Kale with Grape Tomatoes, Vegetable “Spaghetti”, Multigrain Crouton, & Fines Hebes Vinaigrette Watermelon Salad; Heirloom Tomatoes, Feta, Micro Herbs, Mint, & Lavender Glaze Arugula Tomato Salad; Marinated Summer Tomatoes, Fried Caper Berry, & Frico Tuille with Tomato Water   Fall  Autumn Jewel ; Roasted Root Vegetables, Dried Fruit, Spiced Nuts, & Apple Chips with Maple Cider Vinaigrette Market Garden Salad; Mixed Greens, Carrot Curls, Radish, Tomatoes, Cucumber, Red Onion, Croutons, & Mustard Balsamic Vinaigrette Perfect Pear; Peppery Greens, Cinnamon Poached Pear, Toasted Pecans, Goat Cheese, Toasted Raisin Bread Croutons, & Port Wine Dressing  Winter Caesar Salad; Crisp Romaine, Buttered Croutons, Shredded Parmesan, & Garlic Peppercorn Dressing  Farm Salad; Dried Mission Black Figs, Honey Chevre, & Candied Walnuts with Cherry Balsamic Vinaigrette Bistro Wedge; Petite Iceberg, Egg, Bacon, Cucumbers, Tomato, with Buttermilk Scallion Dressing   Soup Roasted Tomato Basil Bisque; Colossal Tomato Bread Crouton & Basil Crème Fraiche French Lentil; Earthy Vegetables, Red & Green Lentils, & Pine Nut Gremolata  Wild Mushroom; Forest Mushroom Medley, Chive Oil, & Morel Blini  Butternut Squash Apple Bisque; Sweet Apples & Nutty Squash with Pecan Maple Crème & Pecan Brittle  Roasted Corn; Sweet Corn, Red Potatoes, & Honey Cornbread Croutons Potato Leek ; Smooth & Creamy with Fried Leek Garnish     
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Inspirational Composed Plated Entrees Menu 
 Vegetarian $24.00 per person   Crispy eggplant stack fried eggplant and green tomatoes, roasted red pepper, thick cut fresh mozzarella and sautéed greens with tomato basil sauce  Polenta cakes corn studded creamy mascarpone polenta topped with stewed ratatouille, fried kale chips and chevre quenelle  Cassoulet braised lentils and white beans with root vegetables, squash puree and herb crepe chiffonade  Curried cauliflower stewed vegetables, smooth almond tomato sauce, basmati rice and fried chick peas   Panzanella grilled olive bread with charred tomatoes, onions and mushrooms, frisse with truffle vinaigrette   Pressed roasted country vegetables catalan style vegetables with tricolor quinoa, tomato oil fried brussels sprout leaves   Lentil cake house made lentil and bean cake with cauliflower couscous and sweet pea emulsion   Chicken $24.00 per person  Pan Seared Bone in Breast roasted lemon cauliflower, steamed haricots verts, saffron risotto, natural jus and candied garlic   Grilled Medallions horseradish whipped potato, seasonal bistro style vegetables, fried shallot rings and cabernet demi  Lemon Scallopine lightly floured medallions, lemon caper artichoke sauce, basil mashed potatoes and baby vegetables with frico garnish Roasted Spa herbed new potatoes, grilled asparagus and tomato Florentine ragout   Marsala grilled medallions, mushroom marsala sauce, charred broccolini and asiago risotto  Parmesan cheese and basil crusted, puttanesca sauce, roasted ratatouille and parpadelle pasta    Seafood $25.00 per person   Mustard Rubbed Salmon braised lentils, haricots verts and baby carrots, spinach pesto and lemon oil   Seared Jumbo Scallop cauliflower puree, ratatouille and basil oil (Mkt)  Crispy Skin Barramundi sautéed greens, caponata and brown rice risotto   
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Roasted Bass warm rosemary olive vinaigrette, whipped potatoes and hearty braised greens (Market price)  Pan Seared Salmon saffron risotto with charred tomatoes and asparagus, basil frites and aged balsamic   Potato Chip Whitefish potato crusted whitefish with lemony green beans and brown rice orzo pilaf, spicy remoulade   Grilled Halibut mushroom studded polenta cake, lemon roasted cauliflower steak and morel cream (Market price)   Beef $25.00 per person   Slow Roasted Brisket petite vegetables, garlic whipped potatoes and pan reduction sauce with crispy onion rings   Braised Brisket fried brussel sprouts, soft polenta and natural jus  Tenderloin Filet horseradish whipped potatoes, roasted seasonal vegetable, mushroom frites and cabernet demi add $3.00 per person  Boneless Shortrib Florentine risotto, grilled asparagus and petite carrots with cabernet demi sauce (market price)  New Zealand Lamb Rack gnocchi with sautéed butternut squash and brussel sprouts, rosemary lamb jus (market price)    
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Inspirational Dinner Buffet Menu 
All entrée stations include; our house specialty salad, and choice of two accompaniments and fresh artisan rolls  Single Entrée Station $22.95 per person  Additional Entrée add: $5.00 per person   Chicken Lemon Kissed; artichoke lemon sauce Tuscan; prosciutto, chevre, tomato glaze Parmesan Crusted; with panko bread crumbs and fresh basil Michigan Cherry; wild mushrooms, cherries, spinach Golden Chicken Pieces; thighs, legs & breasts Spa; lemon basil, grilled with fresh tomato bruschetta  Beef and Pork  Chuck Tenderloins; with red wine beef demi glaze Pork Loin Mustard Crusted; Traverse City style, or Asian ginger Beef Tips; with mushrooms Sliced Prime Rib; natural juices add $2.00 per person Filet of Beef Tenderloin; add $6.00 per person   Seafood Salmon; maple glazed, herb, country mustard or orange miso Herb Cod; chimichurri sauce; panko, lemon garlic, mornay Yellow Fin; orange miso, sweet chili, lemon garlic (market price)  Accompaniments Honey Glazed Carrots Green Bean Bruschetta Fresh Snipped Green Beans Roasted or poached Asparagus Primavera Vegetable Sauté Bistro Vegetables Broccoli Trees Spinach Bake Cheddar Corn Bake Herb Roasted Redskin Potatoes Garlic or Buttermilk Whipped potatoes Sweet Potato Wedges Asiago Risotto Bistro Macaroni and Cheese Pasta Primavera Penne Marinara     
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Inspirational Strolling Station Menu 
Please inquire about additional stations as we stay seasonal and with trends or event themes Minimum of 50 guests Select two or more of the below stations; starting at $9.95 per station  Mediterranean Station House made hummus, tabbouleh and baba ghanoush, grilled pita bread and wheat pita crisps,  Marinated fresh mozzarella, tomato and basil salad, olives Lemon oregano chicken satays with tadziki sauce Spinach Pie Lamb chops add $4 per person  Gyro Bar Traditional lamb gyro meat and grilled chicken breast Petite warm pita, onions and tomatoes Cucumber yogurt sauce Crumbled feta, lemon wedges and cucumber coins Greek style potato wedges   Taco Truck Chipotle orange grilled chicken or adobo skirt steak Charred tomato salsa, tomatillo salsa and guacamole Cilantro lime sour cream and lime wedges Soft flour tortilla and corn tortilla chips Stewed beans and queso fresco Pickled vegetable relish   Deconstructed Burrito Bowl Chicken and skirt steak fajita Peppers & onions Cilantro onion relish Queso fresco and shredded cheddar Tomato salsa, salsa verde, quacamole and cilantro lime sour cream Steamed rice and stewed black beans   Spreads, Bruschettas & Dips Rustic grilled breads, flatbreads and crackers Marinated white bean salad, tomato bruschetta, olive caper tapenade Lemon artichoke relish, tomato jam, golden onion dip, creamy spinach dip Roasted tomato hummus, tabbouleh, artichoke spinach dip, Boursin apple spread, flavored chevre bowls, Olives, stuffed pepadews and pickled vegetables  Thai Street Food Hoisin BBQ beef with broccolini and garlic chile chicken Pad thai and fried rice pails Vegetable spring rolls (or edamame potstickers) Chile lime cashews, scallions and ponzu sauce  
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Farmer’s Market Table (seasonal) Grilled asparagus and broccoli platter with roasted tomato bruschetta Garden fresh vegetables with green goddess dip Caprese display with kale pesto Roasted beet bruschetta with honey goat cheese spread Grilled rosemary chicken skewers with salsa verde Grilled baguettes, multigrain toasts, mixed greens with mustard vinaigrette  Build Your Own Slider Angus beef patties Fried chicken thighs Veggie lentil and bean Assorted petite buns, lettuce, tomato and onions Grilled onions, mushrooms, blue cheese spread, cheddar and swiss Variety of mustards, catsup and green onion ranch Thick cut bistro chips and chopped salad  Cold Comfort Creamy polenta, whipped sweet potatoes, buttermilk whipped Yukon (choose 2) Braised brisket ragout, creamed spinach, chicken pot pie Roasted wild mushroom pesto, smoked cheddar, shaved parmesan Butter, scallion sour cream, toasted walnuts  Blue Plate Diner Mini meatloaves (turkey or beef) Buttermilk chive mashed potatoes Mac & cheese Green beans, peas & carrots Wedge salad with blue cheese dressing  Steakhouse Chef carved tenderloin, prime rib or turkey breast Buttermilk whipped Yukon potatoes Creamed spinach, roasted wild mushrooms, onion frites Grilled asparagus, horseradish and mustard caper sauces Petite rolls  
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Inspirational Dessert Menu 
We also offer a wide variety of plated desserts, passed and unique sweet tables With Two Unique the ideas are endless!  Dessert Extravaganza $5.50 per person Something for everybody, assorted mousse cups, éclairs and cream puffs, petite brownies and dessert bars, micro cannoli, mini cupcakes, petite mousse parfaits, chocolate strawberries and cookies  Petite Sweets  $4.00 per person  Lots to choose from, petite brownies and dessert bars, bite sized cookies Selection may consist of: Chocolate chip, peanut butter, sugar, pinwheel, chocolate turtles, raspberry linzer, double fudge brownies, blondies and cream cheese; red velvet, raspberry almond, pecan bars, apple, lemon, opera bars and mini cheesecakes too!   Local Michigan Favorites $6.00 per person Bumpy Cakes-Chocolate Cake topped with Buttercream and dipped in Ganache Cherry Hand Pies-Sour Cherry Filled Sugared Pies Sanders Mousse Shooters-Mousse Parfaits layered with Sanders Fudge Mousse, Caramel, whipped cream and cherry  Mini Boston Coolers or Root Beer Floats- with local ice cream Apple Jonathon Squares-Apples and Custard baked on a pie crust and topped with Streusel              
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Menu Details 
These menus are but a sampling of what is possible Custom designing menus is our true passion  Plated and buffet menus are priced per person and allow you to customize your menus with your preference of appetizers, dinner and desserts.  Packages include; our specialty house salad and a fresh artisan bread basket.  Strolling stations are packaged based on number of stations and styles of stations.  Serving staff, operation fee and a 6% sales tax will be additional.   A $250.00 deposit and signed contract will be required to hold the date.  22% Operation Fee   Staffing Fees Captain: $28.00 per hour Server:  $22.00 per hour Bartender: $22.00 per hour Chef:   $28.00 per hour                                Notice: Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of food borne illness. 


